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Abstract 
As a way to implement bus priority policy, bus lane is widely used in various cities for its convenience and low-cost. The 
operational efficiency of bus lane is related to many factors, among which the form of roadside access traffic is of greater 
influence. This paper introduces two existing typical forms of access traffic, and uses the VISSIM simulation method to 
analyze the changing delay of bus flow, main road flow, and access point traffic flow in the different organization forms of 
access traffic. The appropriate values of the distance between entering points at basic traffic volume are recommended.  
Further comparative analysis of the delay changing trend is made under different bus flow and access point traffic flow, from 
which the application of recommended values can be easy seen. The results indicate that the shorter distance between entering 
points is better for the bus priority meanwhile brings less negative impacts on the social traffic. 
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1. Introduction 
With the worse of urban traffic becoming, the bus priority has become the guiding ideology of urban 
transportation development. Setting bus lane is an important means to realize bus priority and has been widely 
used in many urban roads. Bus lane can be set at the sides or in the middle of the road, and its number of lanes 
can be unidirectional one or two.  
The bus lane located in the outside of road is affected most by the social traffic especial the right-turning 
traffic no matter in the intersection or in the access point. Based on actual survey, it is found that Shanghai 
roadside bus lanes have been greatly influenced by the access point traffic flow. In some sections, there are 
weaving area for the access traffic, while in other place, there is no weaving area and the right-turning vehicles 
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are allowed to enter the bus lane and drive some distance to turn in the access road. So, it is necessary to 
quantitative analysis the effects of access traffic to the operation of bus lane and its main road. 
Most of the present main road section with access point has set the weaving area for vehicles to turn in the 
access road, while the other section without access point is similar to the right-turn side road whose goal is to 
eliminate the phenomenon of right-turning vehicles queuing on the main road. TCQSM (Transit Capacity and 
Quality of Service Manual-2nd Edition, Transportation Research Board, Washington DC, 2003) analyzes the 
conflicts between buses and right turns, basing on some existing investigations and statistical materials, gives 
different influence factors of right-turning traffic in different conditions. The Highway Capacity Manual 
(HCM2000) gives the capacity formula of weaving area under different configuration of weaving sections, 
number of lanes, and weaving length. Yang and Zhao (2009) have provided the calculation methods of section 
capacity with consideration of the effect of access traffic using theoretical analysis and model establishing 
method. The NCHRP report 395 have presented the procedures for estimating access impacts of different 
midblock left-turn treatments and given the guidelines for selecting among raised-curb medians, two-way left-
turn lanes, and undivided cross sections. Many studies have analyzed the factors that influence the traffic 
characteristics of wave area with micro-simulation tool (John W. Shaw, 2001; Chen and Xiao, 2009). 
The above studies mostly dealt with the ordinary traffic merging and waving, and did not have intense research 
on the effect of access traffic on bus lane. With the micro-simulation tool VISSIM, this paper analyzes the traffic 
operation under different access traffic impact area, quantitatively estimates the relationship between the distance 
between entering points and the running of bus lane, main road, and access road, which provides a reference of 
access traffic organization for road side bus lane. 
2. Determine access traffic impact area 
The main road with bus lane always has the median strip to allow the right turning to access road rather than 
the left turning, so this paper study on the situation of right turn.  
It is common to see this method that setting waving area to allow vehicles right turning shown in Fig. 1. The 
other method in Fig. 2 is allow right-turning vehicles to travel on the bus lane a distance then turn in the access 
road.  
 
Bus LaneWeaving areaBus Lane
            
Bus LaneBus Lane
 
Fig.1. Set waving area                                 Fig.2. Allow traveling some distance on bus lane  
The specific position of entering to bus lane is not defined in previous research. So, the purpose of this study is 
to: (1) analyze the changing delay of bus lane with different length of entering segment at basic traffic volume; 
(2) find the change regulation of bus flow, access point traffic flow, and main road traffic flow under the 
conditions of absolute bus priority or no-absolute bus priority; (3) combining the actual traffic conditions, 
recommend the appropriate values of the distance between entering point of turning vehicles to bus lane, and 
analyze the changing trends of delay in different recommended values in different bus flow and access point 
traffic flow. 
3. Simulation experiment design 
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This simulation experiment employed VISSIM has selected a section of bus lane at West Yan'an Road of 
Shanghai city in China. There is an access point on the main road, near where Shanghai Theatre Academy and 
Huadong Hospital of Fudan University located in. The morning peak flow was used as basic input data for this 
experiment, and the specific parameters are set as follows: 
3.1. Road environment 
The simulation model is made up of a main road section with road side bus lane and an access point. The 
length of main road is 270m, and the distance between entering and pulling out point L changes from 14m to 
104m with a step of 10m. The detailed information is shown in Fig. 3: 
 
Bus Lane Bus LaneWeaving Area
 
Fig. 3. Different length between entering and pulling out point 
It should be noted that the model assumes access traffic entering or pulling out the bus lane at the provided 
point rather than anywhere between the provided points and access point.  
3.2. Determine traffic flow 
The opening hours of bus lane in Shanghai are from 7:00 to 10:00 and 16:00 to19:00. The basic traffic is 
obtained from the survey data of morning peak flow. The basic traffic of main road is 2000veh/h, bus flow is 
100veh/h, and the entering traffic of access point is 200veh/h as well as the exiting traffic. The simulation 
interface is shown as follows: 
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Fig. 4. The simulation interface 
4. Analyze the Simulation Results 
4.1. Social vehicles follow the bus priority absolutely 
When bus priority is followed absolutely which means that social vehicles entering bus lane must avoid bus, 
the simulation results of travel time and delay will be obtain. 
Table 1. Different travel time and delay under different L in absolute bus priority 
The distance 
between entering 
points L 
Travel Time(s) Delay s) 
Public 
transit Access Traffic Main road traffic 
Public 
transit  Access Traffic Main road traffic 
14 17.65 24.05 18.20 0.00 2.00 0.30 
24 17.80 24.00 18.35 0.00 2.20 0.30 
34 17.80 23.55 18.30 0.00 2.00 0.30 
44 17.80 25.75 18.30 0.00 2.40 0.30 
54 17.85 25.70 18.35 0.00 2.50 0.30 
64 17.85 24.10 18.35 0.00 2.30 0.30 
74 17.85 23.30 18.35 0.00 3.10 0.30 
84 17.85 23.75 18.30 0.00 2.80 0.30 
94 17.85 23.65 18.30 0.00 2.50 0.30 
104 17.85 23.95 18.35 0.00 2.80 0.30 
 
From the statistic data above, it can be seen that the travel time of public transit is increasing with the increase 
of L. And the delay value of public transit is equal to 0 no matter what the value of L is. It mainly because the bus 
delay is so small that cannot show in special data, the delay of main road traffic is also very small, which are 
related to the smaller access traffic.  
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The Fig. 5 shows the changing trend of transit travel time. It can be seen that the travel time is increasing with
the increase of L. Fig. 6 shows that the main road delay does not change regularly with the increase of L. It can
be seen from Fig. 7 that the bigger L will lead to the more delay access traffic.
Fig. 5. The travel time of public transit                        Fig. 6. The travel time of main road traffic
Fig. 7. The total delay of access traffic
In absolute bus priority, the increase of the distance between entering points L will lead to the growing of 
travel time to public transit but also to the main road traffic. The same trend also occurs in the delay of access
traffic. The reason for this phenomenon is that the access traffic finds acceptable gap between buses, which
brings just little delay to the bus flow. So, where to enter brings more influence to the access traffic than the
public transit.
At the same time, the delay of main road is not regular changing with the increase of L. This strange trend is
related to the traffic flow provided in this study. The flow is small that will not change more to the travel time
and delay of others.
On other hand, when the distance of entering points equals to 14m, the travel time and delay of all traffic is the
least. Of course, it only applies to the situation of absolute bus priority under the basic traffic flow that the main 
road traffic is 2000veh/h, the bus flow is 100veh/h, and the entering traffic of access point is 200veh/h as well as
the exiting traffic.
4.2. Social vehicles do not always follow the bus priority
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From actual survey it is found that the access traffic cannot run without any influence on bus flow. In most 
situations, the entering vehicles will interfere the running of bus, and the bus will decelerate to avoid vehicles
entering and leaving. Therefore, it is necessary to study the influence of access traffic on public traffic without
absolute bus priority. Changing the line rules and running the simulation test, then taking data analysis and
statistics, the data in the blow table is obtained:
Table 2. Different travel time and delay under different L without absolute bus priority
The distance
between
entering points
L (m)
Travel Time(s) Delay s)
Public
transit Access Traffic
Main road 
traffic
Public
transit Access Traffic
Main road 
traffic
14 32.30 23.05 18.10 14.20 1.00 0.20
31.95 22.80 18.20 13.80 1.00 0.20
34 29.95 68.50 18.10 11.90 1.00 0.20
44 31.40 68.50 18.20 13.30 2.40 0.30
54 42.15 24.35 18.25 22.40 2.40 0.30
64 33.40 24.10 18.40 15.40 2.20 0.30
74 35.90 23.36 18.25 17.80 1.60 0.20
84 34.15 23.30 18.20 17.60 1.50 0.20
94 32.60 23.90 18.60 14.80 2.30 0.20
104 32.65 23.96 18.55 14.60 2.30 0.30
To analyze the data in the table, the trend graph of bus delay, access traffic delay, and main road traffic delay
is obtained as follows:
Fig. 8. The delay of public transit     Fig. 9. The total delay of access traffic
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Fig. 10. The travel time of main road traffic
It can be easily seen that the delay of public transit without absolute bus priority is much bigger than that in
absolute bus priority. Fig. 8 shows that the bus delay is relatively small when L is 34m, meanwhile, when L is
increase to 104m, the delay shows a decrease tendency. The reason of this is most related to the total flow.
From Fig. 9, it can be seen that with the increase of L the total delay of access traffic seems to grow while
there are still two points 74 and 84 not in this range. But it still can be considered that bigger L will lead to bigger
delays of access traffic. Fig. 10 tells us that the delay of main road traffic is almost equal with the increase of L.
So, it can be concluded that without absolute bus priority, when the distance between entering points is equal
to 34m the delay of all traffic is relatively small. It is mainly related to the value of all traffic flow and the rules of 
vehicles running on the waving area.
The results with absolute bus priority or without lead to different conclusions. The recommended values are
14 and 34. It is necessary to analyze the delay trend of the two values in different bus flow and access traffic
flow. It's worth mentioning that, from the practical investigation the condition without absolute bus priority is
heavier coinciding with the fact that most bus slow down to avoid the vehicles entering to bus lane. The ongoing 
study will find the change rule of delay in different transit and access traffic flow.
4.3. Delay trend in different flow
4.4.1. In different transit flow
The bus flow changes from 50veh/h to 300veh/h with step of 10veh/h. The transit delay, access traffic delay,
and main road traffic delay can be acquired from the simulation result.
Fig. 11 shows the distribution of bus delay of the two different L in different bus flow. It can be observed that 
with the increase of bus flow the bus delay is increasing of both two cases. And when bus flow is lower than 
125veh/h, the bus delay of 14m is much higher than the 34m. While, when bus flow is higher than 125veh/h, with 
the bus flow increasing, the two delays fluctuate so up and down that cannot define which one is better. What can 
be say for sure is that setting the distance of entering points to be 34m is a better approach when the bus flow is 
lower than 125veh/h, and the access traffic flow is 200veh/h, main road traffic is 2000veh/h.
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Fig. 11. Bus delay in different bus flow
Fig. 12 shows the delay of access traffic in different bus flow. When bus flow is lower than 140veh/h, the case 
of 34m is better than the case of 14m, but when bus flow is higher than 140veh/h, with the increase of bus flow,
the case of 14m is better than the case of 34m.
Fig. 12. Access traffic delay in different bus flow
The main road traffic delay in different bus flow is shown in Fig. 13. The case of 14m is mostly equal to the
case of 34m for the very small difference.
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Fig. 13. Main road traffic delay in different bus flow
So, combined with practice, it is advisable to set the entering distance to 34m when bus flow is lower than
125veh/h, and when bus flow is higher than 125veh/h, the case of 14m will bring less delay than the case of 34m.  
4.4.2. In different access traffic flow
The access traffic flow changes from 100veh/h to 400veh/h with step of 20veh/h. The transit delay, access
traffic delay, and main road traffic delay can be acquired from the simulation result.
No matter how much flow the access traffic is, the case of 14m is better than the case of 34m in the bus delay
from Fig. 14. The more access traffic will bring more interference to the bus running. So setting small waving
area is a good method to ensure the operation of bus.
Fig. 14. Bus delay in different access traffic flow
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Fig. 15. Access traffic delay in different access traffic flow
From Fig. 15, it can be seen that the case of 34m has less delay of access traffic than the case of 14m, which
means that when access vehicles are allowed to run on bus lane, the delay of them will be decrease.
Fig. 16. Main road traffic delay in different access traffic flow
Fig. 16 shows the delay of access traffic in different access traffic flow. When access traffic flow is lower than
300 veh/h, the case of 34m is better than the case of 14m, but when bus flow is higher than 300 veh/h, with the
increase of bus flow the case of 14m is better than the case of 34m.
From the analysis above, it can be seen that the different aims lead to different results. Under different
condition, the values of delay are different yet the trends are very similar.
5. Conclusions
This paper analyzes the influence of different form of access traffic organization on the delay of bus flow, 
access traffic flow, and main road flow in absolute bus priority or not, and recommends appropriate values of the
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e, according to the actual situations this paper studies the 
application of the values in different bus flow and access traffic flow. And the main conclusions are as follows: 
 (1) In absolute bus priority the shorter distance between entering points leads to less delay of all traffic on the 
basic flow that the main road traffic is 2000veh/h, the bus flow is 100veh/h, and the entering traffic of access 
point is 200veh/h. And without absolute bus priority, setting the distance to be 34m is good for the running of bus 
flow. All the results are related to the given flow. 
 (2) Simulating the real conditions in VISSIM and changing the bus flow, it can be found that when bus flow 
is lower than 125veh/h, the case of 14m is better than the case of 34m in decreasing the bus delay. And no matter 
how much the bus flow is, the case of 14m is still better than the others in decreasing the main road delay. 
 (3) The case of 14m is good for decreasing the bus delay with the increase of access traffic. However, when 
the access traffic increases to 300veh/h, the case of 34m can decrease more bus delay than the case of 14m. 
 (4) It can be concluded that the organization of access traffic is very important for decreasing traffic delay, 
and the design of the entering form should consider the value of bus flow and other flows. If flow is fluctuating 
up and down, it is wise to set shorter waving area. 
The conclusion of this paper can provide some references for the design of access point. Of course, there are 
some shortcomings of this paper, for example, no computing model is proposed and the results of simulation are 
not validated in this paper. So, more experiments and tests will be conducted to verify the results under different 
traffic mode. Another work of the next study is to propose a computing model. 
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